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Thank you for this opportunity to speak this morning. I want to start by making some introductory comments about the potential new dawn we are in, the abiding challenges and the opportunities we have, from a local government perspective. 
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2. Then to talk a little about the priorities we have in the LGA and ADASS through the PCH partnership, and then to finish on why it is so important to collaborate. 



Challenges and Opportunities

• A new dawn
• Familiar challenges
• A peak of expectation
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3. So, the sound of welcomes for Labour’s return to power last week was almost drowned out by the chorus of demands of the new government to address the need for significant investment, and reform to, the sector, to address issues including unmet need, workforce shortages and inadequate care.Since ‘austerity’ in the 2010s, councils’ available budgets fell by 29% in real-terms and while councils have worked incredibly hard to protect adult social care from these cuts, spending on Adult Social Care is only marginally higher now than 2010-11, after taking account of inflation. £7.7bn in adult social care savings were made during the decade to manage increasing demand and cost pressures.During this time, we have had the anticipated demographic changes that have brought new demand, and the unanticipated additional demand brought by deprivation of liberty safeguards and the pandemic, following which demand, particularly in mental health, appears to have risen. Covid, and the importance of social care in that recovery we needed, appeared to have influenced a change in tack from the then Government, and there were shoots of hope.I was involved in a very small way in influencing and contributing to parts of ‘People at the Heart of Care’, the White Paper. New commitments included raising qualification levels and the status of the workforce; expanding specialist housing for people with care needs, supporting unpaid carers and promoting the digitisation of the sector to improve productivity (£150m). And of course, Charging Reform. However, we know that significant parts of this reform agenda subsequently unravelled in the face of other issues. Charging Reform didn’t get done. It would have – or it will be if Labour want to reactivate it – required some serious digital support to rewire ASC to react to a massive number of self-funders who would need to be accepted into the care assessment system and financial assessment system. So, we didn’t do Charging Reform, but we did do quite a lot through what started as NHSX (became NHSTD) and the Digitising Social Care Programme (DiSC) and the Adult Social Care Technology Fund to transform the use of digital technology in adult social care – rolling out DSCRs to 60 - 70% of registered providers and to scale up remote monitoring technology and the 4 national pilots underway. I haven’t mentioned the introduction of CQC inspection. Not a bad thing. Nothing about technology per se in there but tell me technology can’t help us to Improve Lives, Support Care, Safeguard Quality and contribute to innovative Leadership.When I was a DASS I used to talk about technology-enabled care as a lifesaver in more ways than one. I had twice as many people on TEC (mainly alarm services) than I had people who were receiving formal, hands-on care. Fantastic for us that so many people were helped to lead their gloriously ordinary lives via this method, and a major alternative way to help people to stay independent in their own homes and to give them and their loved ones’ peace of mind.  However, this was mainly via an analogue system.So obviously we also have the A to D challenge. Let’s make sure it is ‘switchover’ and not ‘switch-off’. Switching off this support would be a disaster.But what we also have is a peak of expectation about the power of AI to resolve some of the gap between supply and demand. We might say a peak of EXPECTATION.
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4. So, this new Labour government inherits long waiting lists (over 400,000 people waiting for an assessment), growing numbers of people in hospital who could be elsewhere in the community, around half of upper tier councils on the brink of a financial crisis, 152,000 vacancies and a funding gap of more than £6 billion over the next two years.. We have a new National Workforce Strategy from Skills for Care this week, with SfC telling us we need another 440,000 ASC workers by 2035 all things being equal. 70,000 or more people are here on work permits from overseas doing basic care roles, but there have been major problems. The Labour manifesto was light on social care. ‘Time to Act’ you might remember, was ADASS’s attempt to re-set the agenda for social care. Charting a more ‘hopeful’ Roadmap, it proposed how care and support could be transformed in England, focusing on 10 key areas for change: from improving housing options for those of us who are older or disabled, tackling the chronic social care staffing issues including pay and conditions, to supporting carers and making care more affordable.The report includes some examples of people trying new ways to improve care and support for people. They are a snapshot of what’s possible even in the most challenging circumstances.The LGA is looking to influence both Wes Streeting and Stephen Kinnock via the Time to Act Reform Board. The Time to Act group comprises senior representatives from the LGA and ADASS, Think Local Act Personal, Social Care Future, Carers UK, the Social Care Institute for Excellence, the Care Provider Alliance, the Care Quality Commission and Skills for Care. We want to work with the Government to help bring about Labour’s mission of a ‘national care service’ for adults’ services over the next decade, improved pay and conditions across the sector, in order to boost recruitment and retention, a ‘home first’ approach and “consistency of care across the country” through national standards that ensure “high-quality care and ongoing sustainability”.There has also been a renewed commitment around charging reform - that the government wants to stick with that plan to cap people’s lifetime personal care costs as previously planned under the previous government. However, October 2025 looks totally undoable and the original earmarked resource has been re-channelled to meet day-to-day social care services.In Time to Act you can see that the priorities for ADASS in Digital are generally around making Digital more BAU “We want to move from a system where digital technology is an add-on and digital innovation processes too often exclude people who draw on care and support, to one in which appropriate and affordable digital tools enhance the experience of providing and drawing on care and support.Partly about ‘doing it right’ – e.g. Co-producing digital solutions with people who draw on care and support Ensuring staff have the skill they need to use digital tools & Making sure people can use Direct Payments to pay for technologyAnd…Some specific ones there: e.g. Trial the use of AI and robotics to support delivery of good care and support (T£)Improve interoperability of digital systems to support integration across health, care and other services (+)Develop national procurement and/ or standards for software and digital tools (e.g. to support cost tracking for care caps) 



PCH Priorities
• Continuing to roll out and develop WGLL as a self-assessment and 

self-improvement tool for local government, linking it more strongly to 
council CQC inspections

• Supporting some councils respond to their CQC inspections

• Developing the WGLL for the provider sector with Skills for Care

• Digital skills and digital leadership 

• Continuing to support the sector on A to D

• Supporting councils learning and developing around AI and data 
capture

• Supporting innovation in commissioning, such as optimising home 
care

• Learning and planning around cyber protection 

• Supporting our funder (DHSC/NHSTD) on national programmes –
e.g. DiSC, streamlining assessments, improving interoperability, –
responding to the National Workforce strategy, charging reform??
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5. For the PCH programme, funded by DHSC initially for 9 months, we are:Continuing to roll out and develop WGLL as a self-assessment and self-improvement tool for local government, linking it more strongly to council CQC inspectionsSupporting some councils respond to their CQC inspectionsDeveloping the WGLL for the provider sector with Skills for CareDeveloping Digital skills and digital leadershipContinuing to support the sector on A to DSupporting councils learning and developing around AI and data captureSupporting innovation in commissioning, such as optimising home careLearning and planning around cyber protection Supporting our funder (DHSC/NHSTD) on national programmes – e.g. DiSC, streamlining assessments, improving interoperability, – responding to the National Workforce strategy, charging reform??



Collaboration
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6. Partnership and collaboration. Our partnerships with the technology industry and people who take up care and support are as important to us as our partnerships with government, with other improvement agencies, with local authorities and providers of care. For PCH and TSA we are both committed to driving the transformation of the TEC sector through strengthening Partnerships, Data and People, whilst recognising and responding to demand, scope and opportunities in Technology Enabled Care. We are both trying to ensure the Quality and safety of TEC by setting and developing standards and providing trusted support and advice. And we are both striving to provide support and knowledge-share to our respective members looking to improve delivery of TEC services, and technology in general, and to point out where outcomes can be improved and lives can be enriched. We will continue to work together on these shared objectives and collaborate, because we can see that the challenges and opportunities are still there – the challenges of growing demand and complexity, rising need and yet reducing resources, workforce gaps are still ever-present, and yet the opportunities are vast.We will hear today about some great work going on in the East Midlands, and no doubt beyond, and I’m really looking forward to that. For every fantastic example in a council, we in the LGA and ADASS know that there is at least one other that is struggling to either see or deploy the technology-enabled solutions that we know are out there. That’s why it is so important that we keep on collaborating and supporting each other to deliver on the expectations that the public, and particularly those who draw on social care  for us to be modern, attractive and forward-thinking in the way we support them to live out their gloriously ordinary lives.
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